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Sfhat frost actLon did
to a, cold storage plant

? '  \

Ilere is a case history of the damage done by frost action
in the ground under a speciffc cold storage plant together
with the remedial measures suggested. Such studies are
infrequent. The damage seldom manifests itself fully in
less than ffve years. That information pertinent to the case
is often lost to review in the interval.

It would appear that in many instances designers
either do not appreciate fully the dangers involved in
building on frost-susceptible soils or fail to provide ade-
quately for the prevention of freezing of zuch soils in their
designs.

J. J. HAMTLTON D. C. PEARCE N. B. HUTCHEON

In Cornwall, Ontario, the Stormont

ture founded on shallow spread
footings. It has a steam boiler in
a basement boiler room for heat-
ing the office and retail store area
in the front of the building. Re-
frigeration is by a direct expansion
system with pipe coils suqpended
fiom the rooi bf the cold 

^roo*r.

The water-cooled compressors are
located in a semi-basement ma-
chinery room also located in the
front of the buildine. The main
floor plan of the ori[inal plant is
shown in Fig. l.

Fig. 2 shows a typical section
throug[ the foor s66, a column
and footing, and also shows a soil
proffle repr-esentative of the subsoil

This paper is a contribution from the Div.
of Builaling Research, National Research
Council of Canada, antl is publishetl with
the approval of the Director of the Di-

Y]"iltit*-trtor and D. c. pe€,rce are Re-
s€arch Offi.cers, N. B. Hutcheonr is Assist-
a,nt Director. Div. of Building Research,
National Ikisearch Council of Canada-
Ott ,wa" Cafftla^
This pape,r links closely with thos€ broatler
asp€cts of tll.e problem reviewed by authors
Peaxce and Ilutcheonr a,s "FYost Action
Under Cold Stora€i'e Plants," ILEFRTGERAT-
rNG ElNcrN@RrNG, October 1958.

adiacent to the foor slab and foot-
ings. The floor slab is of sandwich
construction with two 3-in. rein-
forced concrete layers separated by
6 in. of cork insulation. The tiles,
as shown, were introduced as a
modification to the original design.
They were intended to provide a
ventilating duct system, below the
slab, to assist in preventing freezing
of the ground. 

- 
Hollow itructurai

clay tiles were laid end to end, in
paiallel rows terminating in 9 x
9-in. headers formed in the con-
crete at either end. It was intended
that air from the boiler room should
fow tluough this system and be
discharged- into the compressor
room. This system was inefiective
since no fan was provided. It did,
however, serye a iseful purpose as
later described.

At the time of construction the
site was observed to be generally
low lying, having poor natural sur-
face drainage and a higher ground-
water table. According to the con-
tractor the original su-rface of the
ground was from I to 2 ft below
the present outside grade as shown
in Fig. 2. Individual excavations
were made for interior column foot-
ings and perimeter wall footings.
Some difficulty with groundwater
in the deeper excavations for wall

footings was noted during the
forming and concreting operations,
the water table then being from 3
to 4 tt below the oriqinal qround
surface. After placinf of th"e con-
crete for the fobtings] the excava-
tions were backfflled''with "pit-run"
gravel to the required grade of the
tiles and the bottom of the slab.
This gavel is locally used for con-
crete aggregate and was described
as being'clean and of good qual-
ity." O#rng to the meth6d of ilac-
ing the footings, the presenf soil
profile below the building may not
have a regular horizontalstratifica-
tion. In areas where no excavation
for footings was required it is as-
sumed thit the grarrtl backffll was
placed directly- on the original
gound surface while over the foot-
ings the gravel was backfflled from
th6 top 5f the footing to rhe bot-
tom of the floor slab.

The plant was put into service
in 1951 with temperatures of -20 F
being maintained in the freezing
rooniand -5 F in the locker rooml
Later the wall separating these two
rooms was damaged by heavinq
and was removed.-Thereafter bot[
rooms were operated at -10 F.

The operation of the plant
proved satiiiactory until the siti"g
6f fgSO when heaving of the^fooi
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slab was ffrst noticed in the locker
area. Subsequent investigation
showed the tile subfoor ventilating
system to be blocked. This was
cieared and a propeller fan was in-
stalled in the compressor room in
an attempt to induce circulation.
The fan was operated from May
until December 1956. Frost heav-
ing continued rapidly, however,
and by January 1957, when the
problem ffrst was brought to the
attention of the Division of Build-
ing Research, the foor slab had
suitained a maximum deflection of
tl in. The column footings were
also displaced upwards (though to
a lesser degree), resulting in a
doming of the reinforced concrete
roof slab.

The ffrst phase of the study
by the Division of Building Re-
s6arch was to install thermocouples
beneath  the  foor  s lab .  Two
'strinqs" 

of thermocouples were in-
stalet through holes tlrilled in the
foor with a rotary air drill. Each

moisture penetration. One string
was placed near the footing of an
interior column and the dther at
approximately the center of the
bay where maximum heaving had
occurred.

At the time of installation of
the thermocouples it was found
that the subsoil was frozen to a
depth of about 8 ft 8 in. in hole

No. TA and to 8 ft 10 in. in hole
No. TB. It was also observed that
the ground temperatures measured
in both holes corresponded quite
closely at any given depth indi-
cating that the columns had little
influence on the temperature dis-
tribution. Subsequent observations
in April and June 1957 inficated
that ihe depth of freezing had ad-
vanced beyond the 9-ft depth.

In addition to subsurface tem-

heave is sbikingly reflected by this
row of lockers which were located
near the region of maximum heave.
The rather alarming crack to be
noted at the base ofthe column is
of no structural signiftcance since
only the hardboard covering the
cork insulation has been damaged.
It resulted from a combination of
lateral movement and differential
vertical movement of the foor and
column. This column was the only
one in the building to sufier other
than vertical movement. The up-
ward movement of the structure
caused this column to be moved
nearly 5 in. from the vertical.

Fig. 4 shows the floor heave
contours for the worst condition.
These contours outline the general
s)rrnmetry of the heaving with the

point of maximum heave being
near the dimensional center of the
freezing space.

Typical soil proffles have been
obtained from the two borings made

tluough the floor and from several
others around the building perime-
ter. Examination of the grain-size
distribution curyes for the soils

below footing level shows them to

be higtrly fro-st susceptible accord-
ing to the commonly accepted cri-

teiia of Casagrande-(1). Atcording

to these criteria, the susceptibility
of soils to frost heaving is partiallv

dependent on the uniformity of
qrain sizes. Fairlv uniform soils,

iuch as the thin sarid stratum found

slightly below the footings, are

coilsid-ered susceptible if they con-

tain at least 10 per cent of gains

Fig. 2 Section A-A. Typical
foor slab, columns and footings
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smaller than 0.02 mm. This particu-
lar sand is on the borderline but
might be considered safe. The re-
maining samples from lower levels
showed well-graded (mixed grain-
ed) grain-size distributions and
their percentage of sizes less than
0.02 mm. were many times the re-
quired 3 per cent for frost heaving.
Frost heaving does not depend en-
tirely on grain-size distribution
since water and freezing conditions
must also exist. With the high
groundwater table facilitating con-
tinuous moisture migration to the
heezrng front at any depth below
the footing level and the compara-
tively slow continuous heat extrac-
tion, a highly favorable gondition

for frost heaving existed in these
soils.

After several discussions with
the operators of the plant it was
decided to attempt to thaw the
underlying subsoil. Preliminary
estimates of the amount of heat
necessary were obtained from the

observed temperature proffles and
estimates of the thermal properties
of the soils. Calculations indicated

that if a positive circulation of

warm air through the existing tile

duct system could be assured, the

thawing operation could probably
be cornpleted in about a year.

Th6 locker room w'as taken

out of service in June 1957, which
permitted completion of the modi-

hcations r"""rfory for the thawing

operation (Fig. 5). The existing

header and tile system was con-

sidered to be toorestricted in cross-

section and incapable of providing

uniform air distribution. An open-

ing was therefore made through

the foor into the header duct at
one end of the room to provide
means, in addition to the existing
openings to the boiler and com-

pressor rooms, for entry of warm

room air. An opening was cut in

an outside wall to allow warm

summer air to enter the room. The

continuous header at the other end

of the room was broken into at

two points where it was then

blocked with mortar to form three

separate sections. An opening was

thln made in the fooi ovei the

center of each of these sections

and a new duct system and fan in-

stalled to draw air from them.

The duct system was designed

for 1000 cfm from each of the three

sections. A centrifugal fan having

a capacily of 3000 cfm at I in.

static pressure was ordered, but in

the meantime the existing propel-

ler fan was used on the new duct

svstem to draw air through under

tire floor and to discharge"it to the

outside. It was operated until early

August, when the new fan was in-

stal'ied. The propeller fan, although

producing only a small portion of

ift. gOOO 6f- uitflo* calle^d for, was

was cold enough to produce con-

densation on the duct system.

This operation was continued

until about-September 15, at which

time the outside air temperature

had dropped to a value inadequate

Fig. 3 Interior vies' of rcfrigerated

loiker room qhowing extent of heave

Fig. 4 Maximum heave con-
tours in feet June 11, 1957

for heating. At this time a steam

unit heater of approximately 70,000

Btu per hr output was installed in

the locker room so as to deliver

most of its heat directly into the

intake opening in the' upstream

header. The fan system was modi-

fied to exhaust into the storage

space. This recirculation was con-

tinued until the thawing was com-
plete. The air temperature in the

huct system at thd center of the

floor during this heating operation

was 80 F to 85 F. Temperatures of

50 F to 60 F were achieved earlier

when circulating outside summer

air.
During the thawing operation

groundwater table measurements

ivere made with a wellpoint-type

inq capacity of the soil could be

dr"astic-ally ieduced by an increase

in moisture content, it was thought

desirable to observe any effects on

the rate of thaw decreasing some-

what below this depth. This is de-

picted in Fig. 6 -4.s can be seen



Fig. 5 Modifications
for thawing operation

in the pore water of the soil, is an
irreversible process in clays with a
structure which can be altered eas-
ny by stress changes.

Inspection of the building fol-
Iowing completion of the thawing
operation revealed it to be in sur-
prisingly good condition. The in-
terior column that had been dis-
placed from the vertical returned
to its original position. Only hairline
cracks were seen in the foor slab.
The depression in the floor slab
created no serious problem from
the standpoint of future use of the
area and could be eliminated with
the application of a wearing course
of concrete. The depression in the
roof slab, which allowed some
ponding of rainfall on top of the
asphalt-covered insulated roof can
also be easilv remedied. Consider-
ing the extreme difierential move-
ment that had occurred the recov-
ery was quite remarkable.

The owners were pleased with
the rehabilitation of the building
since they had been able to use the
two rooms for dry storage during
the process. The'whole 

-operatioi

cost less than $1,000. The cost of
the floor alone was estimated to be
about $10,000 so any proiect in-
volving removal of the floor for
thawing would have been quite
costlv. At one time serious con-
sideiation had been given by the
owners to abandoning the storage
area.

In the opinion of the authors
the building can again be used for

from the maximum heave curve

from 3 to 4 in. per ft of frozen soil.
From an examination of the heave
experienced by the roof slab it ap-
pears that the heave below the
footings would be less than ZVz
in. per ft of frozen soil. This difier-
ence may be due to the effect upon
the ice formation of increased bear-
ing pressures under the footings.

By late December 1957 the
heave had completely subsided
(well in advance of the predicted
time because of the high air tem-
peratures produced by the steam
coil) and the foor slab and interior
footings began to experience settle-
ment. By earlv March 1958 the
foor shb and column footings
reached equilibrium conditions.

After thawinq a maximum dif-
ferential settlemeit of 2/z in. was
measured. The roof slab was also
subjected to a similar defection
due to the settlement of the inte-
rior columns following thawing.
Since the roof and foor slabs were
subiected to equal subsidence, the
cause of the final differential settle-
ment was believed to be deep-
seated, i.e., at depths below the
footing elevation and therefore in

"undisturbed" soils below the lim-
its of excavation.

The volume of water required
to form 15 in. of ice lenses over
the large area affected by frost
heaving would be considerable and

depths. It is felt that the demand
for moishrre which was created by
the pore water tension induced by
ice-lens formation may have been
satisffed partially by'water from
the lower layers of the silty and
clayey soil, thus causing a volume
reduction in this unfrozen soil. This
consolidation, induced by tension
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Fig. 6 Depth of frozen soil and corre-
sponding maximum foor heave conditions
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low temperature storage provided
an adequate subsoil heating system
is installed. This study .has indi-
cated that wann summer air would
be an adequate source of heat and
could be circulated bv the fan used
in the thawing op"tutiotr. The fu-
ture use of this area has still to be
decided bv the owners.

This studv affords an excellent
illusbation of the ditrculties that
can occur if potential frost action
beneath an artffciallv cooled build-
ing is not considered seriously.
Fortunately, the remedial measures
were highly successful in t}is case.
The Division of Building Research
is keenly interested in this problem

and some general desrgu considera-
tions have been published (2).
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